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alumni news Yale Law School alumni have been gathering around the country. 
Here is a sampling of the get-togethers that have taken place over 
the past six months.

washington, dc

Copper Stills & Hardwood Courts
On March 20 a grOup Of aluMni gathered for a private tour of the 
green hat Distillery in Washington, Dc. cofounder and distiller Michael 
Lowe ’78 led alumni through the distillery while explaining the gin distilla-
tion process and wrapped up the event with a special gin tasting. alumni 
were in agreement that the event was great fun—so much so that they hope 
to book a second event!

Dc alumni and their guests were thrilled to get together for another ter-
rific event on March 26. Williams & connolly llp generously hosted the 
reception and conversation with Lon Babby ’76, president of basketball oper-
ations, phoenix Suns, before alumni headed over to the nearby Verizon 
center where the Suns played the Washington Wizards.

NYC Annual Dinner 
Features Jack Balkin
a blizzard couldn’t stop 
our grads from attending 
the annual aalS recep-
tion and dinner on 
January 3. nearly ninety 
alumni and their guests 
gathered at Shun lee 
West restaurant in new 
York city for a fun evening 

despite the snow and frigid temperatures. Dean Robert C. Post 
’77 gave opening remarks and introduced faculty speaker Jack 
M. Balkin, who gave a talk called “The last Days of Disco: Why 
Our political System is Dysfunctional.” attendees discussed 
today’s political system and their favorite disco tunes, and 
enjoyed a delicious chinese buffet dinner. 

YLSA of NYC, Olympics Breakfast Panel

The Sochi Olympics were fresh in the minds of the alumni and 
guests who gathered at Debevoise & plimpton llp on March 
14 for a fascinating all-Yale panel discussion titled “insiders’ 
perspectives on the Olympics: a conversation with an 
arbitrator, Olympic athletes, and the Media.” Jacqueline 
Carter ’12, asset Management group, goldman Sachs, served 
as moderator, and panelists included David W. Rivkin ’80, 
arbitrator at three Olympic games and co-chair, international 
Dispute resolution group, Debevoise & plimpton; Sarah 
hughes uYc ’09, Olympic gold medalist in figure skating; 
Mike richter uYc ’09, Olympic silver medalist in hockey; and 
alex goldberger uYc ’08, researcher, writer, and producer at 
nBc Olympics. rivkin gave a wonderfully informative presen-
tation on the variety of arbitration categories in which 
Olympic athletes find themselves and described the extraor-
dinary speed that often governed the process. Others on the 
panel were able to provide unique insider views on specific 
judging, doping, and field-of-play controversies.

YLSA of PenJerDel— 
Reception at National Constitution Center
The Yale law School association of penJerDel hosted a discus-
sion called “The civil rights Movement: redefining the 
Meaning of Equality” on May 14 at the national constitution 
center. professor Bruce Ackerman ’67, Steven Calabresi ’83, 
and Tomiko Brown-Nagin ’97 examined how the civil rights 
movement amounted to a genuine revolution in constitu-
tional law, focusing on the landmark legal statutes of the 
1960s, including the civil rights act of 1964, the Voting rights 
act of 1965, and the fair housing act of 1968. The conversa-
tion drew from ackerman’s newest book, We the People, 
Volume 3: The Civil Rights Revolution. The panel was moder-
ated and hosted by Jeffrey Rosen ’91, president & cEO of the 
national constitution center. a spirited Q&a and cocktail 
reception followed. 

new york

new york



alumni news

also seen and heard…other yls alumni events

Chicago  On January 31 the YLSA of 
Illinois hosted alumni and their guests 
at the induction of Andrea R. Wood ’98 
as a United States District Judge for 
the Northern District of Illinois. A lively 
reception followed the ceremony at the 
Everett McKinley Dirksen Courthouse 
in Chicago where Ms. Wood received 
warm congratulations from friends and 
colleagues, and alumni had a chance to 
socialize while celebrating this wonderful 
occasion.

Washington, DC  Inclement weather 
scuttled plans for DC alumni to see Tribes 
on February 13 at the Studio Theatre, but 
while the show didn’t go on, the bad 
weather didn’t stop enthusiastic alumni 
who gathered as planned for a reception at 
the home of Judge Albert Lauber ’77. 

Denver   The YLSA of Colorado welcomed 
Dean Robert C. Post ’77 on June 3. Hosted 
by Michael T. Williams ’00 at Wheeler Trigg 
O’Donnell LLP in Denver, Dean Post led 

an engaging discussion titled “Campaign 
Finance and Representative Democracy,” 
an examination of the constitutional 
principles underlying the Supreme 
Court’s recent campaign finance decision 
in Citizens United v. Federal Election 
Commission. Dean Post’s new book on the 
matter, Citizens Divided: Campaign Finance 
Reform and the Constitution, was released 
by Harvard University Press in June [see 
page 18]. 

New-York Historical Society event
at the new-York historical Society Museum & library on 
february 21, Dean Robert Post ’77 and Linda Greenhouse ’78 
followed a screening of Mr. Smith Goes to Washington, 
directed by frank capra and showcasing Jimmy Stewart at his 
“everyman” finest, with a discussion about justice in film. The 
next morning, post and greenhouse were joined by Kenji 
Yoshino ’96 for breakfast and a lively discussion on the inter-
section between the u.S. constitution, congress, and the 
media.

New York Corporate Law Breakfast
The Yale law School center for the Study of corporate law 
held its second Craig Wasserman ’86/Wachtell, lipton, rosen 
& Katz corporate law alumni breakfast program on May 12 at 
the century association. “financial institutions’ civil and 
criminal liability and government Settlements” were dis-
cussed by a panel consisting of Andrew J. Ceresney ’96, direc-
tor, u.S. Securities and Exchange commission Division of 
Enforcement; Stephen M. Cutler ’85, executive vice president 
and general counsel, JpMorgan chase & co.; andrew J. 
levander, chair and partner, White collar and Securities 
litigation group, Dechert llp; and richard B. Zabel, deputy u.S. 
attorney for the Southern District of new York. Kate Stith, YlS 
lafayette S. foster professor of law, moderated this fascinat-
ing discussion.

New York City Annual Luncheon
More than 100 alumni gathered at the Yale club to attend the 
YlSa of new York city annual luncheon on May 2. Dean Robert 
Post ’77 brought news of the law School, including the tenure 
appointments of Nicholas Parrillo ’04 and Abbe Gluck ’00; the 
hiring of Issa Kohler-Hausmann ’08 as an associate professor 
and anika Singh lemar as a clinical associate professor; his own 
reappointment as dean for three years; and the donation by 
christina and Robert C. Baker ’59 that will allow 40 ashmun 
Street to return to YlS dorms in 2018. professor John Fabian 
Witt ’99, in his talk titled “The Big Switch: a Study in the 
Meaning of freedom in Modern america,” then spoke about his 
new project about the garland fund, a philanthropic organiza-
tion that supported a wide range of progressive groups, includ-
ing the litigation that led to Brown v. Board of Education, and 
contributed to the constitutional transformation of the mid-
twentieth century. alumni took part in an enthusiastic Q&a 
session with professor Witt after his talk, and many stayed to 
catch up long after lunch was over.
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1937
guy Martin
May 8, 2014

1939
Edward rawson
December 30, 2013

1940
allyn l. Brown, Jr.
april 19, 2014

1941
Bernard gartlir
March 1, 2014

robert T. Shinkle
november 9, 2013

1942
irving howbert
January 19, 2014

1944
richard S. Young
December 22, 2007

1946
frank g. newman
november 18, 2013

robert D. Stuart, Jr.
May 8, 2014

1947
raymond D. Black
January 3, 2014

Malcolm D. crawford
May 6, 2014

a. arthur Davis iii
May 2, 2014

howard M. holtzmann
December 9, 2013

John harris Jones
november 8, 2013

lydia georges Stratton
april 29, 2014

1948
charles W. Kenady
September 20, 2013

1949
philip J. Willson
May 8, 2014

1950
Thomas E. creighton
november 11, 2013

chester S. Kurzet
October 12, 2013

1951
Joel l. carr
february 27, 2014

Kurt h. frauen
april 27, 2014

Thomas c. Shelton
January 9, 2014

1952
peter Van Dyk Berg
December 16, 2013

William l. clark
January 30, 2014

David S. lindau
October 26, 2013

Seymour Ostrow
December 14, 2013

1953
andrew D. heineman
november 5, 2013

1954
Jerome Edward carlin
January 7, 2014

Elizabeth g. Ehrlich
January 21, 2014

allan Ezrine
august 27, 2013

James T. healey
april 27, 2014

1955 
Ernest prupis
October 22, 2013

1956
george K. Bouzoukis
november 25, 2013

peter ridley Sperling
January 5, 2014

1957
harold Baer, Jr.
May 27, 2014

1958
Joan patterson Woodsum
february 2, 2014

1959 
David f. Dickson
September 25, 2013

John h. Doeringer
January 23, 2014

Marvin B. Durning
October 16, 2013

Max r. Murphy
October 30, 2013

William g. ruddy
november 26, 2013

1960
Bernhard Brenneis
april 5, 2014

louis S. pryor
January 10, 2014

1961
Barbara W. Deutsch
august 7, 2012

1966
federico a. cordero
October 9, 2012

paul M. gilman
March 2, 2009

1967
James W. Bowers
May 8, 2014

1968
David a. Boorkman
february 25, 2014

1969
Barry E. carter
January 15, 2014

Kenneth g. levin
november 3, 2013

1971
alan S. Dunning
October 15, 2013

arthur c. Kaminsky
December 5, 2013

paul a. lutter
May 4, 2014

1972
nancy J.f. Short
January 20, 2014

richard J. urowsky
January 14, 2014

1973
Marc D. Blackman
January 01, 2014

Joan Berna Tumpson
february 11, 2014

1979
charles Shoemaker, Jr.
november 24, 2013

2003
richard Moises Mendoza
March 1, 2014


